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I could never love you like I want to
For the simple fact you aren't mine
It took a very long time to finally get you off my mind
Can't help counting down the days

Hear you're coming back real soon
So that means in a  while I'll be close to you
Asking, "what's new?"

With silver darts in my heart in my heart but it's OK
I've been waiting on the pain of you all day
Now, I better go straight home
We're in the part of the night when it's so late
Another shot and black and white is a stone gray
Oh, I better go straight home

Cause I know me
Been known to make some trouble
but I really don't want to
Comes back double
And I'll try to resist, justify leaving home
Depending on who I'm putting on
It's gonna be such a difficult struggle
Fill up my glass...Maker's double
Better sneak out the door before I get carried away

I could never treat you like a stranger 
but I fear my eyes will never hide
How it  took a very long time to finally get you off my mind      
Can't help counting down the hours

Hear you're getting in 'round noon
So that means in a while I'll be close to you
Trying to keep my cool

Chorus

'Cause I know me
Been known to make some trouble
but I really don't want to
Comes back double
And I'll try to resist, justify leaving home
Depending on who I'm putting on
It's gonna be such a difficult struggle



Fill up my glass...Maker's double
Better sneak out the door before I get carried away

'Cause s secretly, I want to get to you
Tell you just how you move me
See when it comes to me, I'm either in or I better go straight home
And if had my way I'd never leave but I better go straight home
 
Chorus (2x's)

I could never love you like I want to
But I surely would if you were mine

_________________________
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